
 
 

                             
                                                   
 

                                                         

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Ziad K. Abdelnour was born in Beirut, Lebanon where he earned the degree in economics, summa cum laude, 
from the American University of Beirut. After graduation, he came to the United States earning an MBA degree in 
finance at the Wharton School of Finance at the University of Pennsylvania in 1984. Since 1985, Mr. Abdelnour 
has been involved in over 125 transactions worth in aggregate over ten billion dollars in the investment banking, 
high yield bond and distressed debt markets and has been widely recognized for playing an integral role in those 
three key market sectors. According to the New York Times Abdelnour, "made a fortune on Wall Street...as a junk 
bond salesman/trader during Michael Milken's glory days at the powerhouse investment banking firm: Drexel 
Burnham Lambert. Mr. Abdelnour is a prominent pro-Lebanon activist and lobbyist on behalf of a free Lebanon 
and has published as early as June 2000 a research report entitled “Ending Syria’s Occupation of Lebanon: The 
U.S Role” that became the blueprint for a series of policies and activities that led to the Syrian military withdrawal 
from Lebanon back in 2005. Mr. Abdelnour labeled the “Baasha of Wall Street” has been since the publishing of 
his research report “Ending Syria’s Occupation of Lebanon: The US Role” a major force in shaping the US-
Lebanon Policy debate towards Freedom in his native land and a keenly sought analyst regarding issues 
pertaining to economic & political matters in the Middle East at large and Lebanon in particular. Since 2001 and 
post 9/11, Mr. Abdelnour has been part of the right wing political establishment and was instrumental in funding a 
number of projects including the best seller “Funding Evil – How Terrorism is Financed and how to stop it” and has 
been since then a keen advocate of creating a democratic Middle East. 

 

Ziad K. Abdelnour is President & CEO of Blackhawk Partners, Inc., a New York based private equity ”family office” 
that focuses on originating, structuring, advising and acting as equity investor in management-led buyouts, 
strategic minority equity investments, equity private placements, consolidations, buildups, and growth capital 
financings in companies and projects based both in the US and emerging markets. Blackhawk Partners is also a 
reliable trader and supplier of a wide range of commodities to industrial and financial consumers globally. The 
Firm’s customers around the world rely upon Blackhawk as a source of Metals and Minerals and Crude Oil and Oil 
Products. Mr. Abdelnour also serves on the Advisory board of DPG Investments, a recognized premier multi 
strategy global merchant banking, alternative investment, management and advisory firm. 
 

Types of Investments 
 

• MBO's of public and privately held companies and divisions of larger companies.  
• Recapitalizations  
• Corporate divestitures of divisions of public and private companies.  
• Private Investment in Public Equity (PIPE) transactions. 
• Expansion capital to finance attractive growth opportunities.  
• Acquisition financing for one-time acquisition opportunities or to execute consolidation strategies.  
• Distressed companies with sound underlying businesses. 
 
 

 

 

Lebanese American Author, Philanthropist, Activist, Lobbyist,  

Oil & Gas Trader & Financier 
 

 

Wealth Creation 

Economic/Class Warfare 

Smart Investing 
Middle East & Global Geopolitics 

 
 

 

 

As a thought leader, Mr. Abdelnour is a regular panelist and speaker on private equity and venture capital 
topics at industry conferences nationwide. 

 

Founder and President of the United States Committee for a Free Lebanon (USCFL) 
Member of the Board of Governors of the Middle East Forum   

Former President of the Arab Bankers Association of North America 
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http://www.financialpolicycouncil.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skr0G2ncJm0
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=140792&trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile
https://www.facebook.com/ziad.k.abdelnour
https://twitter.com/blackhawkinc
https://plus.google.com/u/0/110576288089486371346/posts?cfem=1
http://www.efactor.com/ziadkabdelnour
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5318529.Ziad_K_Abdelnour
http://klout.com/#/blackhawkinc
http://ziadabdelnour.net/
http://ziadabdelnour.org/
http://ziadabdelnourauthor.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Secrets-Economic-Warfare-Creating-Regulation/dp/1118150120/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1311437307&sr=8-2
http://www.meforum.org/research/lsg.php
http://blackhawkpartners.com/Testimonials.aspx
mailto:contact@beyondplanb.net

